Specifications Table   Subject area Planning; International Development; More specific subject area Resilience; Equity planning Type of data Tables  How data was acquired The data was acquired through content analysis of 31 City Resilience Strategies released under "100 Resilient Cities e Pioneered by the Rockefeller Foundation" (100RC).
Data format
Analytical framework, and concise numerical data.
Experimental factors
An analytical framework was developed and then used to conduct a content analysis of 31 published City Resilience Strategies released under 100RC. However, our purposive sample deliberately excluded several strategies from the United States of America (USA) in order to capture a more proportionate sample across Global North and South countries.
Experimental features
The attached analytical framework was developed based on a review of relevant resilience and justice literature. We used the framework to extract quantitative observations from strategy content about the degree to which they prioritized social equity. For some criteria, the framework also guided the collection of qualitative observations. Data source location
We reviewed the content of 31 plans from around the globe in the following cities: The data is with this article.
Related research article
This data is associated with a submission to the Elsevier journal "World Development": Fitzgibbons, J. and C. Mitchell (in press). Just urban futures? Exploring equity in "100 Resilient Cities". World Development.
Data
This Data in Brief submission contains an analytical framework for evaluating the degree to which urban plans prioritize social equity in both process and outcomes, as well as the numerical results of a plan evaluation where the authors deployed this framework to analyze 31 City Resilience Strategies produced under "100 Resilient Cities e Pioneered by the Rockefeller Foundation".
This article contains a series of tables:
1. The first Results by criteria and city", express how each of the 31 Cities in our study scored on each of the criteria expressed in the "Analytical Criteria". 4. The fourth table, "Inter-rate reliability", expresses the differences in ratings between the first author (who conducted the analysis) and the second rater (who independently repeated the analysis "blind" [without having seen first author's results]) This process was conducted to mitigate the likelihood of reviewer positionalities biasing the analysis, given the normative nature of the study.
Experimental design, materials, and methods

Analytical framework creation and evaluation technique
The analytical framework included in this Data in Brief article was developed by the authors following a review of relevant literature exploring urban resilience, justice, and social equity in planning processes [1e15] .
The authors distilled this literature into a set of 36 criteria, of which 28 can be used to assign scores. The remaining eight unscored criteria are used to guide the collection of qualitative observations. Each scoreable criteria can be assigned either a full point (1), a partial point (0.5), or no points (0) depending on how thoroughly the strategy addresses the criteria. For example, a strategy that discusses a particular criteria in great detail may receive a score of 1; a strategy that only partially or superficially mentions the criteria might receive a score of 0.5; and, a strategy that does not acknowledge the issue mentioned in the criteria would receive a 0.
Sampling strategy
Because the accompanying research article (Fitzgibbons & Mitchell, 2019) sought to take a comparative development lens, exploring the implementation of 100RC across developed and less
Value of the Data
The results of our analysis can be triangulated with existing and future empirical work exploring justice and resilience, for example, by: providing a global analysis to complement more locally-based case studies; providing data to compare instances of resilience planning against plans created under a different framing, eg. sustainability; and, comparing to later iterations of resilience planning either in later 100RC cohorts or from different initiatives. Planners are increasingly recognizing the importance of equity and justice to their practice, but these normative issues can be challenging to monitor and quantify. Our framework can be used by researchers to analyze the extent to which these issues are reflected in plan content, and practitioners can use our framework as a template for incorporating equity into the design of urban resilience (and other) plans.
With minor adjustments (such as the addition of new issue-specific criteria), our framework can be used beyond urban resilience planning to support the evaluation and integration of equity in other urban plans, such as (but not limited to) housing strategies, or economic development strategies.
developed countries, our purposive sample deliberately excluded some strategies from the United States of America (USA). This was done because wealthier countries e particularly the USA e make up a large proportion of participating cities in 100RC, and the inclusion of all published USA strategies might have biased the results of our analysis toward the experience of more developed countries and the USA in particular. Accordingly, only 3 published strategies from the USA were selected, one each from Western, Eastern and Southern regions of the country. Apart from the aforementioned exclusion criteria, all 100RC City Resilience Strategies that were published in English as of September, 2018 underwent content analysis using the analytical framework in this article. Fig. 1 contextualizes our sample within the broader 100RC network of member cities.
Inter-rater reliability
To reduce the potential for bias, the content analysis was conducted by the first author and also by a second rater who had no prior knowledge of the study's hypothesis or findings thus far.
The first author and second rater met to review discrepancies and repeated the analysis a third time, together, on any strategy with major (more than 20% different) and minor (between 10% and 20% different) discrepancies in the final score. The scores for 10 City Resilience Strategies were changed during this reconciliation.
The similarity between raters was 97.35% before meeting to reconcile differences. After this meeting, the reconciled results were 99.31% similar.
